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1888KALI DTJTT JHA a n d  o th b b b  (DBiritHPAKTB) ». ABDUL ALI a u d  ^

ABOTHBB (PlAM TIFFB).# D eoevibev  19.

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]
liahameian Lavs—Qmrdian-^Pouo«r of Guardians—Sale by guardian of 

properti/ io which ward's tiUa toos in dispute, aad foi’ the benefit of the 
latter.

By ths IWahomedan law, gaacdians are not at liberty to sell the iiumoreablo 
property of theic wards, the title to which property is not disputed, esoopt 
under certain oirouinBtanoea specified in Macnoghton’s Principles of Mahome- 
daii Law, Chapter VIII, cl. 14. But, where disputea exiating as to the tills to 
revenite-paying land, of which part formed the wards’ ahares, sold by their 
guardian, Were thereby ended, and it was rendered practicable for the 
Collector to e£eot a settlement of a large part of the land, a fair price 
nioreorer having been obtained, the validity o£ the sale was maintaiaed ia 
favour of the purchaser aa against the wards for whose benefit the tran- 
saetion wfls.

A lth o u g h  the Bala deed inoorreotly stated the purpose oftiie sale to have 
b e e n  to liquidate debts, a atatement repeated in a petition to the Collector, 
asking tliat settlement of the shares sold should be made with the purchaser, 
yet, on the tranaexition being afterwards impeached by the -WKtds, AeJi, 
that it was open to the guardian to prove the real nature of the sale, 
and to sliow that it was One beneficial to them.

AppeaI/ from a. deciee (8th February 1884) of the High Court, 
revereing a decree (17th January 1882) of the Suhordinate 
Jttdge of Mozufferpore.

The two plaintiffe, aow respondents, were the son and daughter 
of Bibi Udaiunnissa, who died oa the 26th October 1861, leaving 
them, with her husband, their father Sheikh Eiazuddin Hosseia, 
her heirs. The share of the latter in her, estate t^as one-fourth, 
and the residue formed the children's shares. Riazuddiu, who 
in his wife’s lifetime had been managiag her estate, continued 
to manage it as to the children’s interests after her death, the 
son being little mors than two years old, aad the daughter. 
abottt one year, and he being their natural guardian aocording 
to Mahomedan law.

Iioia I’maEBALD, Lord H o b h o t i b ® ,  Sir E. CotioH, and 
Mb. Stsfhbn W6iti,fe I'uNAaAN,



1888 The plaintiffs, of whom the first attained full age on 3rd May
Kah Uutt 1880, and the second was still a minor suing by her maternal 

^ grandmother, claimed to obtain possession of a one-anna share
.SBDutAn in a taluk named Wari in Zillah Durbhunga, and to

have set aside, as to the one-anna share, a sale made by their
father Riazuddin (the kobala or sale deed having been dated 
7th May 1862), of two annas out of nine annas of the -whole 
sixteen of taluk Wari, foe Es. 6,235 (.the price of the one-anna
share being half that amount). The sale was to Bhnpat Jha,
Sardari Jha, Madhuri Jha, and Eamdut Jha, described as share
holding proprietors and inhabitants of taluk Wari. Thej were 
defendants in this suit, their representatives and survivors being 
now appellants.

Taluk Wari, resumed as invalid lakhiraj in 1840, had from that 
time down to its final settlement by the Collector in 1862, 
been the subject of disputes, as to what persons were entitled to 
settlem ent; whether entitled as maliJcs, among whom were the 
predecessors of the Hindu respondents, the owners of neighbour
ing mouzahs, or entitled as menhaidara (persons holding at a 
reduced assessment), among whom were certain Mahomedans.

The taluk, including a share in it bought by Udulunnissa 
amounting to four-and-a-half annas (she having purchased jointly 
with her brother nine annas, and Riazuddin her husband holding 
benami for her), became the subject of various dealings. These are 
set forth in their Lordships’ judgment, which also contains all the 
relevant facts relating to the deed of sale of 7th May 1862 
executed by Riazuddin.

The plaint stated that the consideration of the sale deed, so 
far as regarded the one-anna share, was Es. 3,117, which sum 
was alleged to have been appropriated by Riazuddin to his 
own use. The ground on which the sale was impeached was that 
Riazuddin had not obtained a certificate from the Civil Court 
to act as guardian, and that the sale was not made to pay off 
any debt, as alleged in the deed of sale, or for the plaintiffs’ 
benefit.

Besides other grounds of defence, the following was relied 
upon, viz., that the defendants or their predecessors in estate 
had acquired by purchase in 1856, from one Sufdar Hossein,
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the right to a certaia share in taluk W ari; and by virtue of 1888 
that right, and also of a right of pre-emption by reason' kam Dut® 
of vicinage, as regarded other interests sold by Sufdar 
Hossein to the plaintiffs’ great-grandfather Jaffer Ali in 1 8 5 6  ABDtriJ Atr. 

aod 1857, had instituted five several suits, in which they, the 
defendants, claimed nine annas of the taluk, and were also claiming 
in a resumption suit, then, and since 1 8 4 0 , pending before the 
Collector of the District, the right to settlement with them 
of the interest which they had so purchased; that the 
sale to them by the plaintiffs’ father was made for the purpose 
of putting, au end to litigation, and that the consideration 
was applied to paying off a debt due from the pl?,intiffs’, or 
their mother’s estate, to a banking firm styled “ Babu Gopal 
Das and Babu Butiai Lai Das.” And they further al
leged that the suit was brought by the plaintifiis in col
lusion with their father, and contended that, even assuming 
that the plaintiffs’ father had no right to sell their inter
est, bis own interest in taluk Wari equalled or exceeded 
that which he had professed to sell, and that the plainti£Es had 
qo title to what they claimed.

The issues raised the following questions, : (1) whether the 
plaintifis’ father could sell the disputed property without having* 
obtained a guardianship certificate from the District Judge ;
(2) whether the sale deed of 7th May 1862 was valid, either on 
account of benefit to the plaintiffs or because the father’s share 
in his wife’s property covered the interest sold; (3) whether the 
plaintifi& were benefited by the purchase money.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit on the grounds 
that the plaintiffs’ father, as their natural guardian, could with
out a certificate sell the plaintiffs’ properties “ under legal 
necessities ; ” that prior to the execution of the deed of sale in 
question, the five pre-emption suits alleged by the defendants 
werependingr, and affected the interest of the plaintiffs* Brother 
in taluk'Wari, and the sale was effected lonA fide to 
compromise those suits, and the consideration was paid to 
tiie bankers, to an account which stood in their books in. the 
tWJae of WasimutinisSa the plaintiffs’ grandmother, but which 

was in fact the joint account of her and her daughter Udulutt-
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1888 nissatlie plaintiffs’ mother, and the plaintiffs had the benefit 
Eali D u t t  payment; that the plaintiffs’ father Eiazuddin, -who

JHA vvas by Mahomedan lav? entitled to one-fourth of his wife’s interest
Abd cl  Al i . in taluk Wari (i.e., to one anna and two-and-a-half gundas), 

had not, as alleged by the plaintiffs, relinquished that share; 
that the present suit had been brought in collusion with him, 
and that he had evaded the process of the Court to obtain hia 
appearance and evidence.

A Division Bench ( M i t te k  and M a o le a it ,  JJ.,) reversed 
the judgment of the first Court, being of opinion that it 
was not proved that any money was, prior to the sale in 
suit, due from tlie plaintiffs’ estate to the bankers, and that 
there was no account between the latter and the plaintiffs’ estate; 
that no benefit had resulted to the plaintifife from the com
promise of the pre-emption suits, which appeared to have been 
brought against their mother and another, after her death, 
and which could hardly have been successful; and that 
therefore the plaintiffs had not benefited by the sale, of 
their property by their father and guardian. And the Divi
sion Bench, differing therein also from the first Court, 
were of opinion that the evidence of the plaintiffs, and es
pecially the language of the deed of sale in question, proved 
that Biazuddin had relinquished his interest in his deceased 
wife’s estate, in consideration of her dower unpaid by him.

A decree in favour of the plaintiffs was accordingly made, and 
the defendants thereupon appealed to Her Majesty in Council,

JUr. B. V. Doyne appeared for the appellants.
The respondents did not appear.
For the appellants, it was contended by Mr. Boyne that the 

first Court had rightly held that the sale had been made by 
Biazuddin as guardian of the minors for their benefit. That 
benefit arose either from the liquidation of debts for which their 
mother’s estate was liable, or &om the pending litigation being 
brought to an end by the sale, and its being thereby rendered, 
practicable for the Collector to effect a settlement ̂ of three‘andi 
a-half annas of taluk Wari. The High Court’s" judgment W9S 
accordingly wrong, and that of the. first Court should be restored.
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Again, the evidence including that' afforded by the language of isss
the kobala of 1862, had been wrongly treated by the High Court kali Dan
as proof of Eiazuddia’a alleged renunciation of his share of
his wife’s estate, in satisfaction of her claim for unpaid dower Abdui. am .
That renunciation had been by no means established. Moreover, in
r e g a r d  to the whole case, if the sale should appear on other grouada
to have been made without title (though it was submitted that it
was not so), it should nevertheless be considered that Riazuddin
was at the time of the sale entitled to a share equal to, if not
larger than, one anna of Wari, which share therefore passed to
the defendants ; so that this suit could not be decreed.

Their Lordships' judgment was, on a subsequent day, 19th 
December, delivered by

Sifi B. C o u c h .— The suit, which is the subject of this appeal, 
was brought by the respondents to have it declared that a deed 
of sale, dated the 7th May 1862, executed by the defendant 
Sheik Riazuddin Hossein, the father of the plaintiffs, was invalid, 
and for possession of a one-aana share in taluk Wari, which was 
the subject of that deed.

Mahomed Ali,' who died in November 1854, had two wives, 
Wasimunnissa and Fakiruunissa. By tbe former he had a 
daughter, TJdulunnissa, and by the latter a son, Mahomed 
Hossein. TJdulunnissa married the defendant Riazuddin, and 
died on the 26th October 1861, leaving a son and daughter, the 
plaintiffs. Taluk Wari had been resumed as invalid lakheraj 
in 1840, and from that time to its ifinal settlement by the tJollec- 
tor had been temporarily let to various persons. Disputes arose 
and doubts existed as to the persons who were entitled to settle
ment, and the iinal settlement was not made until the 19th 
May 1862. Between 1840 and 1862, there had been various 
dealings with the taluk. I t  will be sufficient to mention those 
which affected the parties to this suit. On the 19tb December 
1866, Syed Sufdar .Hossein executed a deed of sale of one anna 
three pie eleven cowrws plus a fraction (which may' conveniently 
be called a two-annas share) in the taluk and its dependency 
Sosi Narhat, in favour of Bhitipat Jha aad Madhuri Jha in 
CQiasideration of Rs. 2,250. On the 6th January 1867, Sufdar 
Hossein executed another deed' by which (after stating the sale
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1888 of the 19th Decemher, and that owing to the inattention oF 
the purchasers, the mutual exchange of equivalents did not take 
place, and the deed of sale remained with him ; and that TJdalun- 

Abddi, a l i .  uissa. and Fakirunnissa had, by their tarpurdazes, claimed the 
right of pre-emption by reason of having, previously to the sale 
to Bhupat Jha and Madhuri Jha, purchased other shares in the 
taluk), SufdarHossein sold the two-annas share to TJdulunnissa and 
Fakii'unnissa for Rs. 2,250. On the 11th August 1856, the 4th 
December 1856, the 6fch January 1857, the 29th January 1857, 
and the 23rd February 1857, purchases of other shares in the 
taluk and its dependency were made by TJdulunnissa and Fakirua- 
nissa. These shares, together with the share sold to them on 
the 6th January 1857, made up nine annas of the taluk, half 
of which was declared to belong to each of them. On the 31st 
December 1861, five suits were instituted against Fakirunaisaa. 
and TJdulunnissa by Sardari Jha, the ancestor of some of the 
defendants, to establish a right of pre-emption to the shares 
composing the nine annas, and the Collector had before him 
these conflicting claims to the settlement.

I t  was in this state of things that the deed of the 7th May 
1862 was executed by the duly empowered mokhtear on behalf 
of Riazuddin Hossein, described as the father and guardiaa of 
the plaintifts, minor heirs of TJdulunnissa, and on behalf of 
Fakirunnissa, mother and guardian of Mahomed Hossein, her 
minor son. By this a two-annas share of the nine annas of the 
taluk was sold for !Rs. 6,235 to Bhupat Jha, Sardari Jha, 
Madhuri Jha, and Bamdut Jha, described as the shareholding 
proprietors and inhabitants of the taluk Wari. And it was stated 
that the B.S. 6,235 was for liquidating the debts due to Baboo 
Gopal Das and Bunsi Lai, mahajuns. One anna was said to be 
purchased by Bhupat Jha, and one by the other three; The 
books of the firm of Gopal Das and Bunsi Lai were produced  ̂
They contained accounts in the name of Mussummat Wasimun- 
nissa, the grandnioiiher of the plainti{]&, who appeared' to be 
possessed of considerable property, but had no interest in the 
t îluk Wari. From various entries in these accounts they ap  ̂
peared to relate to this taluk as well as to the ^property and 
transactions of Wasimunnissa. In the acconnt for the viaat
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1269 (1861-62), under the native date corresponding with 16th 1SS8 
May 1862, is the following entry 

The 3rrf Jeyt Badi,—Received on nooount of the oonsidera- Es. As, P.
lion money of two annas of taluk Wari debited to Abdol Alt.
Bhupat Jba, Sardari Jha, Madhuri Jha, and Ramdut 
Jha ••• ••• ,••• ••• ... 6,235 0 0

Deduct on account of tlie share of Faliininnissa, which is 
debited to her ... ... ... 3,117 8 0

Beraainder ... ... Es. 9,117 8 0

On the other side of the account, under a date corresponding 
'ffith the 13th January, among the entries of " paid on account of 
revenue into Oollectorate,” there is an entry “ Wari, Es. 181-9,” 
and under a date corresponding with the 29th March an entry 
“ Wari of Baja, Es. 447-15,” and oa the date corresponding with 
the 26th May 1862 there is au entry, "Paid through Sheik 
Velait Hossein, in order to defray the expenses of the settlement 
of taluk Wari Es. 2,500.” I t  appears from the proceedings of 
the Collector of Tirhoot, dated the 19th May 1862, in a suit -for 
obtaining permanent settlement of taluk Wari, that a petition 
was i&Ied on behalf of Bhupat Jha and Madhuri Jha, stating that 
they were the purchasers of one anna three pies and eleven cowries 
and a fraction share, and subsequently on the 10th May 1862 •& 
petition of withdrawal was filed on their behalf, stating that they 
withdrew from that claim filed previously, and praj'ing that the 
deed of sale to them on the 19th December 1856 might be con
sidered ineffective, and that the settlement might be effected with 
Fakirunnissa and others. And that subsequently on the 12th 
May 1862 another petition was filed on their behalf with the 
deed of the 7th May .1862, praying that a settlement of the two- 
annas share mentioned in that deed should be made with them.
Oa the same 7th May 1862, consent decrees were made in the 
five pre-emption suits by which they were dismissed. Thus all 
opposition on the part of the Jhas as regards seven annas was 
witHdrayjrn, and they claimed the settlement of o^ly two annas 
under their new title. In  the end, the settlement was made 
with i'akiruunissa, described as mother and guardian of Mahomed 
Hossein, and -Biazuddin, described as father and gdardian of th« 
plaintiffs, for seven annas of the nine, and with the Jhas for the
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1888 remaining two annas. The allegation in the plaint that Riazud-
K a li ddtt  din appropriated the consideration for the sale of the 7th May

1862, was not only not proved, but was disproved, and nearly the 
ABDUL M l. w hole, if not the whole, of the consideration appeared to  have 

been applied on account of the taluk.
The Subordinate Judge held that the deed of the 7th May 

1862 was valid, saying in his judgment that the pre-emption 
suits and the defendants’ claim case before the Collector were 
“ impending dangers over Wari at that time, and what might
have been the consequence of those objections cannot be now
determined at this distance of time, and I  should tl\erefore 
think that Riazuddin acted wisely in making a compromise with 
the defendants by executing the disputed kobala so soon as only 
eleven months after the death of Udulunnissa, and thereby to 
avert that danger.” He dismissed the suit. The High Court set his 
decree aside, and made a decree for the plaintiffs, being, they 
said, “ on the whole of opinion that the respondents (the defend
ants) failed to establish that any benefit was conferred upon 
the appellants by the sale by their father of the disputed 
property.” The statement in the deed, and in the petition to 
the Collector on the 12th May 1862 of Riazuddin and FaJdrun- 
uissa, asking that a settlement of the two-annas share should 
be made with the Jhas, that the sale was for the purpose ol 
liquidating debts due to the mahajuns, is not correct, though 
looking at Gopal Das’a account, and the large payment made 
by his bank on account of Wari three weeks afterwards, the 
parties may have thought that it was correct; but at all events 
their Lordships think it does not preclude the defendants from 
proving the real nature of the transaction and that it was a 
beneficial one to the minors.

I t  is not a case of a sale by a guardian of immoveable property 
of his ward, the title to which was not disputed, in which case 
a guardian is not at liberty to sell except under certain ciroum'' 
stances.—Macnaghten's Principles of Mahomedan Law, chap. YIIJ, 
cl. 14. The right of Udulunnissa and Fakirunnissa tq be pii^ 
chasers of the nine annas was disputed. By the sale of the 
annas, the dispute was put an end to, and thus r. a aettlemei:  ̂
obtained of the seven annas. Moreover the Rs. 6,235 appeaee^
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to be a fair price for the two annas which had in December 1856 isss 
been sold by Sufdar Hossein for Rs. 2,250. k a i . i  D u t t

Their Lordships differ from the opinion of the High Court that 
the present appellants, who were then respondents, had failed A b d u i , a w . 

to establish that any benefit was conferred upon the minors by 
the sale. They are of a contrary opinion, and looking at the 
whole transaction they think it  was within the power of the 
guardian to make the sale.

There is another ground upon which the appellants are 
e n t i t l e d  to have the decree of the High Court reversed, and the 
decree of the Subordinate Judge dismissing the suit affirmed.

The casS stated in the plaiat is that Riazuddin had sold to 
the defendants one anna out of four-and-a-half annas, the pro
perty left by Udulunnissa in taluk Wari, and the plaintiffs 
only got three-and-a-half annas partitioned to them by the 
Collector. Now Riazuddin, as the husband of Udulunnissa,
■was entitled to one-fourth share of her property, and consequent
ly the plaintiffs were in possession of more than they were 
entitled to by inheritance, their shares amounting to 3f annas.
T h i s  objection was taken in the written statement of the Jha 
defendants. I t  was attempted to be met by some loose evidence 
of Riazuddin being liable for dower and relinquishing his share 
to the plaintifis on that account. No document was produced, 
and the Subordinate Judge found, as a fact, that Aiazuddifl. did 
not relinquish his one-fourth share. Their Lordships are of 
opinion, upon the evidence, that this finding was proper, and th^t 
the reason given by the High Court for not agreeing in it is 
insuf&cient. An admission. of Riazuddin that he had relin
quished his share, even if it was dearly made in the 
deed of sale, ought not to affect the other defendants, He 
had been ordered to attend as a witness, and, did not do so, and 
the Subordinate Judge thought he was in collusion with the 
plaintiffs. This was highly probable, and the suit appears to 
their Lordships to be a dishonest attempt to get back property, 
for which the plaintiffs had received full consideration, and had 
had the benefit of i6.

Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise Her Majesty to 
reverse the decree • of the High Court, to dismiss the appeal to
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the High Court, with costs, and to affirm the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge.

The respondeats will pay the costs of this appeal.
Appeal allowed̂  

Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. Barrow ^  Rogers. 
c, B.
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p Q * *  In THE Matter OB'THE Petition  OP R. B . T W ID A L E ,

Dec^filer Council, practice of—AdmlsBion to practise in the Priuy GouncU~
6 /nd 10. Svlea of 31«i March 1671—Vakil of High Cowt,

l!ha words of ss, 2 and 3 of the Buies of 31st March 1871 are anah that 
the clnases of peraoas to be admitted to praotiae ia the Privy Council must 
b« either Solicitors ot others practising in London, or Solicitors admitted 
by the High Courts in India or in the Colonies respectively, and have not left 
an undefined class admissible at the discretion of the Judicial Committee.

T his was a petition by Mr. Bichard Erasmus Twidale, a pleader 
in the High Court, Calcutta, to be admitted as Agent to practise 
in the Privy Oouacil, upon his aubscribing the declaration pre
scribed by the rules established by the order of Her Majesty 
in Council of 31st Match 1871, " to be observed by Proctors, 
Solicitors, Agents and other persons admitted to practise before 
Her Majesty’s Honourable Privy Council" (1),

After requiring in the first section that every Proctor, Solicitor, 
or Agent admitted to practise before the Privy Council or any 
of the Coiniaittees thereof, shall subscribe a declaration in ,the 
form given, the rules contain the fo llo w in g ■

2. Every Ptocfcoc, Solicitor, or Attorney practising in London, and duly 
admitted in any of the Courts of Westminster, shall be allowed to subsoribo 
the foregoing declaration, and to practise in the Privy Oouuoil, upon th6 
pioductioa of hie certificate for the current year,

S. Persons not beinf; certificated Loudon Solicitors, but having' been 
duly admitted to practise as Solicitors to the High Ooni'ts of Judicature in 
India or in the Colonies respectively, may apply by petition to the Lords of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council; and such persons, if admitted 
to practise by .an order of their Lordships, shall pay annually, onihe 15th, 
November, a fee of five guineas to the Fee Fund of the Uo.unoil Office,

* P r e t e n t Loan F itzqebald, L obd HoBHotrsB, and (Sm R. CovO^.
Cl) The rules are printed in the Appendix to “ The Practice of the Jndioijl 

Committee,” by William Maopherson, Esq., at p. 66.


